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“Only half of us is sane: only part of us loves pleasure and the longer day of
happiness, wants to live to our nineties and die in peace, in a house that we built,
that shall shelter those who come after us. The other half of us is nearly mad. It
prefers the disagreeable to the agreeable, loves pain and its darker night despair,
and wants to die in a catastrophe that will set back life to its beginnings and
leave nothing of our house save for its blackened foundations.”
- Rebecca West
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w’althamstow h’eights
a’ were gypsy, loose as ‘orse:
‘aughty, ‘ungry, nobody’s flame;
‘are-bell eyes, slew as curse.
a’ thought ‘e wouldn’t want me. bu’ ‘e did.
‘e drove me up t’ ‘eath
fer windswept walks.
we parked. fidgeted. talked.
‘e said a’ smelt of life,
‘is valley girl.
a’ named ‘im darkling pupils so black, stars could sink.
a’ loved the damage in ‘is grin,
an’ the danger.
‘e loved me wild, bu’ couldn’t let me go.
oft-times ‘e buckled, gripped, slipped called me philistine, o’ bitch.
a’ writhed.
‘e said a’ needed taming.
a’ reared.
‘e brought a riding crop.
a’ howled.
‘e broke me in.
a’ thought, ‘e cannot kill me. bu’ ‘e did.

floodlights
i promised to write about your black jeans
but then i read an almost made up poem
by charles bukowski. bukowski and his girl
wrote letters back and forth but that was way back
in the 70s when they didn’t have facebook.
i guess i could write you paper letters
between our electronic ones, then at least
we could touch the same sheets.
bukowski’s girl wrote poems about angels and god
in capital letters. the poems i type for you
are in lower case, but bold. i’ve hung out with famous
actors & artists, but unlike her, only some of them
were my lovers. the men i’m dating now you’re ok with,
you’re not jealous, because we haven’t met.
we got close three times but you cancelled twice
and i pulled out the last. i wish i hadn’t, but i’d physically
met a man that week, on the street, and you wrote:
i hope he treats you like the diamond that you are.
he didn’t, and of course, what i’ve found out, is men like him
don’t care about the poems inside the girl, just the girl
whose lips will kiss their egos for a night. it makes me wonder
why men who touch me disappear, when you message me
every day with virtual love. one night, you left a voicemail

on my phone about a sandwich. hearing your drunk
yorkshire accent made me laugh with pain. i wanted
more. i know i'm not the best female poet on the scene
but all i care is maybe you think i am. and i love you
the way a woman loves a man she’s never met,
only cherishes his photos, his texts. i know i’d love you more
if i could see your black jeans discarded on the floor
of your brighton flat, the one with the balcony, and i’m
stroking your nude back saying “remember floodlights on our skin?”
but that hasn’t happened. perhaps it never will
and my poems will sadden. men will keep forgetting me
or worse, i’ll meet a nice enough guy and never write you again.
i don’t have a crying bench, near a bridge, over a river,
where i go every night and weep for who i haven’t touched,
but that doesn’t mean i don’t think of going there.
unlike bukowski, you haven’t heard about my suicide.
i only write of wanting to die. in 3 or 4 months
i hope i’ve met you. and i don’t care if you’re unfair to me.
i’ll be unfair to you.

wanted
on dead days
like this i wish
i was dillingers
moll draped in
a fox fur stole
workin a stick
of red against
my lips chewin
gum with an
american accent
him in his chalk
stripe suit stiff
muscular hair
broad cuffs n
brogues poundin
up town my long
legs matchin the
swing of his gun
hell jus knowin he
killed all those people
an not me? thats
what i call love.

a white heron once staggered
colette looks god
damn fabulous
on the toilet
the way she works
that seat
its more like watching
brigitte bardot shoot
french new wave
than brit pop piss
shes got this way
of angling up
her knees hook
ing one boot
back
expanding white lace
between her limbs
those limbs
were made for rock
concerts cat

walks
clacton beach
& toilets she
even wipes
w/ style one
handed w/a cigarette
the other hand
pressing graffiti
when colette uses
the toilet before me
it gives me
shivers to watch
a white heron
once staggered
into my garden
shook its wings
& was gone.

the rabbit is dancing in the garden
you give me
le jardin and le lapin. untying
with my tongue, i try:
le lapin dans le jardin.

“oh?
the rabbit is dancing in the garden?”
no, the rabbit is IN the garden.
“ah! zhen pronounce it ‘dohn’ not ‘danse’’
you laugh.
ce soir
you mock my le’s and la’s, catch out
my stuttering accent as i
process into compounds, into
stems.
then
merci pour les corrections…….i blush,
dispersing blooming pheromones
of scent, evoking lingerie…
……….its girlish spread…………….
……….of budding…………….
print………................................
arousing words i needn’t say,
enough
to make you twitch.

enter the dragon (angela mao)
haaaaiiii-yahhh!
i coil
my right
leg back
flinging foot forward fast scorching air
in a crescent.
face first
my body shat
ters, jagged
shards
falling
scale-like
to the floor.
i reflect upon
my aftermath
of waste
then
walk through
into scorching sun,
fierce wind and wild fire.

way of a wanton
everybody
wants you,
loves to hate
you, burning
as you bloom
into yards
of yellow rape.
breezes flirt
with storms
to break you,
swallows swoon
and women
fake. madame
your boudoir
crawls with suits
who strip drip
beg for thunder,
rabbits dust
your cheeks
with fur, shit
you strings
of soft brown
pearls. i burn
for you, your
deadly wick.
you give me
fever, a rash
i want to lick.

the god of love is stained
zelda (early 30s) is a writer living in london. she’s joined a support group for vulnerable women.
in her introductory speech, she attempts to explain her reasons for attending.
well… / it all blew up the night of my party when i stormed out, cried my false
lashes off and somewhere on the street i lost my zebra / balloon i mean / i must
have let go the moment i walked in front of traffic / oh it’s alright / and someone
probably burst it or sucked the helium out / anyway / the bus i was waiting to run
me over didn’t, it just pulled into its stop. so here i am an’ you’re probably
wondering what caused this hoo-hah. well earlier that night, me and my beau /
boyfriend i mean / had been exchanging french riens / sweet nothings / and my
“vos beaux yeux…” was received well since he did return it with "la courbe de tes
yeux fait le tour de mon coeur" which was very sweet but no i love you, and i told
him so but he didn’t r.s.v.p. all he could say was “well now i know how you feel...”
we were downstairs at ronnie scotts / some late-night jazz session / an’ all i could
do was sit there burning from a ton full of booze / mojitos wine and champagne/
so when the cheese board finally came i felt this uncontainable urge to stab him in
the groin with the cutlery knife / oh but it was ok ‘cause he was stronger than me
and he just ended up buttering my cracker / anyway / we laughed it off an’ i lost
myself in jazz, but when we left i couldn’t conceal it anymore, twenty years worth
of abandonment an’ fear of rejection all came flooding out / the poor guy couldn’t
help me he just kept saying “i don’t know how i feel” and “i can only be honest” /
which i appreciate with hindsight but that didn’t stop me from wailing off my
lashes / and like most of you here, i just want to know i’m loved / not just by any
bastard but someone decent, and i can’t help thinking its my fault ‘cause i’ve only
ever looked for love in speed-freak squats or streets / or on facebook / and every
time i found love it wasn’t right, just hurt hurt hurt / beat beat beat / and of
course i believed that’s what i deserved and it was always that scenario of me
turning a pig’s ear into a frog into a prince, just so i wouldn’t be alone [pause] then

off the cuff i was emailed this photo / out the blue i mean / a stained glass
window by william morris depicting the god of love / well / i didn’t think the god
of love existed for me, but there he was, my god, all stained an’ cracked and held
together with lead / blood red wings he had / huh, i thought/ that’s just what i
need, a signal straight from the boss of this earth that my god of love is stained
because i am / a kind of dark-lit mirror held up. but then i looked again, and this
time i noticed a girl standing next to him / i dunno, maybe a foot behind / she’s
reaching out, touching his arm, but he’s looking away ignoring her / concerned…
/ and all the while she’s gazing towards him so full of longing my heart could just
burst. but he’s never going to return her gaze, is he? no matter how long she stares.
but she still exists. and that’s when it hit me, how like her i am. always looking for
the god of love, never once looking for me.

shotgun wedding
as bonnie &
clyde swerved
the deluxe ford
sedan between
deep rows of
louisiana pine in
bienville parish
they were married
thru their bodies
by the same bullets
texan officers emp
tied 24 guns on
the couple one
hundred & thirty
rounds of steel
jacket shells ham
mered out what
sounds like fitz
gerald scatting
how high the
moon & after
the pair were done
dancing in their
seats bonnie coll
apsed against clyde
s arm i just hope
they made love
the night before.

sex is a bitch from heaven

after charles bukowski’s ‘love is a dog from hell’
w/ hands of nails
cigarette nipples
teeth that bite
thru solid pink babies
eyes like canons
my hunter green eyes
i prefer champagne
drink revolver red wine
shipwrecks
death cars
& duende excite me
it’s not you i’m interested in
i’d sooner have school boys
w/ hazelnut hair
in straw yellow boaters
eyes like canons
my hunter green eyes
my bin is blooming
w/durex (extra safe)
supposedly

numbing sensitivity
i pull two of them out
the walls of my bedroom are venus white
alex is gun smoke
ollie is pale swan
(but henry stayed in brighton)
i’ve got windows
the colour of outer space
hunter green eyes
venus bedroom
dull virtuous moon
there’s no ticking inside me
just a bomb
i sense something swimming up
inside a canal:
memories of shipwrecks
	
  
	
  
	
  
my grandfather had american teeth
my father has gold teeth
and one drunk night near the death
of his married life
he crawled into my room crying:
forgive me

you won’t see me again
like this
and henry might yet still come
pale swan is coming tomorrow
but gun smoke is coming any minute now

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

i’ll pour myself a glass
of revolver red wine
and wait in my venus bedroom.

now the door slam
after tim wells’ ‘now the gate fly’
and what is left
when all this love
sweats down to nothing?
hate, so subtle.
hate reaching
extremity. hate
become material,
become the gutter.
you come in
and i spit out.
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